
The Kew Book of Painting Orchids in
Watercolour: A Step-by-Step Guide to
Capturing Their Beauty
Orchids are some of the most beautiful and fascinating flowers on Earth.
Their intricate blooms come in a wide variety of shapes, sizes, and colors,
and they have long been a popular subject for artists. If you're interested in
learning how to paint orchids in watercolour, then you'll love The Kew Book
of Painting Orchids in Watercolour.
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This comprehensive guide from the experts at Kew Gardens will teach you
everything you need to know to create stunning orchid paintings. You'll
learn step-by-step techniques for painting different orchid varieties, from
the delicate petals of a lady slipper orchid to the bold colors of a Cattleya
orchid. You'll also explore the different ways to use watercolour to create
different effects, such as light and shadow, transparency, and texture.

The Kew Book of Painting Orchids in Watercolour is beautifully illustrated
with over 100 stunning orchid paintings. These paintings will inspire you to
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create your own orchid masterpieces, and they will also help you to learn
more about the different orchid varieties. Whether you're a beginner or an
experienced artist, you'll find something to love in this book.

What's Inside the Book?

The Kew Book of Painting Orchids in Watercolour is divided into three main
sections:

1. Getting Started: This section covers the basics of watercolour
painting, including materials, techniques, and exercises.

2. Painting Orchids: This section provides step-by-step instructions for
painting different orchid varieties.

3. Gallery of Orchids: This section features a collection of stunning
orchid paintings by the author.

Who Is This Book For?

The Kew Book of Painting Orchids in Watercolour is perfect for:

Beginner artists who want to learn how to paint orchids in watercolour

Experienced artists who want to improve their orchid painting skills

Anyone who loves orchids and wants to learn more about them

About the Author

Martin Jenkins is a botanical artist and tutor at Kew Gardens. He has over
25 years of experience in botanical illustration, and his work has been
featured in numerous books and magazines. Martin is passionate about



sharing his knowledge of botanical art with others, and he has taught
workshops and courses around the world.

Free Download Your Copy Today!

The Kew Book of Painting Orchids in Watercolour is available now from all
good bookstores. Free Download your copy today and start creating your
own stunning orchid paintings.
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Short, Skinny Mark Tatulli: The Ultimate Guide
to a Leaner, Healthier You
Are you tired of being overweight and unhealthy? Do you want to lose
weight and keep it off for good? If so, then Short, Skinny Mark Tatulli is
the book for...

Embark on an Unforgettable Cycling
Adventure: The Classic Dover Calais Route and
the Enchanting Avenue Verte
Explore the Timeless Charm of England and France by Bike Prepare to
be captivated as you embark on an extraordinary cycling journey along
the...
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